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A novel optimization algorithm is proposed to solve single and multi-objective optimization problems
with generation fuel cost, emission, and total power losses as objectives. The proposed method is a
hybridization of the conventional cuckoo search algorithm and arithmetic crossover operations. Thus, the
non-linear, non-convex objective function can be solved under practical constraints. The effectiveness of
the proposed algorithm is analyzed for various cases to illustrate the effect of practical constraints on the
objectives' optimization. Two and three objective multi-objective optimization problems are formulated
and solved using the proposed non-dominated sorting-based hybrid cuckoo search algorithm. The
effectiveness of the proposed method in conﬁning the Pareto front solutions in the solution region is
analyzed. The results for single and multi-objective optimization problems are physically interpreted on
standard test functions as well as the IEEE-30 bus test system with supporting numerical and graphical
results and also validated against existing methods.
© 2015 Karabuk University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under
the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Due to the continuous increase in demand, research interest is
focused towards the efﬁcient operation and planning of power
systems. Increased utilization and depletion of natural and fossil
fuels means the research focus must include economic as well as
environmental concerns. In general, the economic dispatch (ED)
problem aims to increase utilization at the lowest cost of fuel.
Many classical and evolutionary approaches have been pro-
posed to solve optimization problems with various power system
objectives. Heuristic optimization techniques have been considered
to solve constrained non-linear optimization problems. These
methods are being used to solve problems such as economic
dispatch, emission dispatch, optimal reactive power dispatch, etc.
Some of the heuristic optimization techniques given in [1e26] are
used to solve single objective and [27e42] to solve multi-objective
optimization problems.þ91 08598221300.
. Balasubbareddy).
ersity.
d hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is aRecent focus has been towards economic-emission dispatch
[43e49], wheremulti-objective evolutionary search strategies have
been applied, such as non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm
(NSGA) [50], Niched Pareto genetic algorithm [51], strong Pareto
evolutionary algorithm [52], NSGA-II [53], multi-objective particle
swarm optimization [54].
Reviewing the literature, hybridization of optimization algo-
rithms may increase the effectiveness of an algorithm's perfor-
mance. In this paper, a new algorithm is proposed incorporating
arithmetic crossover into a conventional cuckoo search algorithm
(CSA) [55,56], which we have called the hybrid cuckoo search al-
gorithm (HCSA). The applicability and performance of the proposed
method is analyzed in terms of convergence rate and the quality of
the solution. The proposed method is validated against existing
systems and is applied to solve electrical test systems with the
objectives of minimizing generation fuel cost, emission, and total
power loss. Non-dominated sorting-based methodology is adopted
along with the proposed HCSA to solve the multi-objective opti-
mization problem. The single and multi-objective optimization
results for the electrical test systems are validated against existing
literature methods. The multi-objective solution strategy is cali-
brated in terms of the conﬁnement of the Pareto solutions. Finally,n open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
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making tool in selecting the compromised solution from the best
Pareto for two and three objective optimization problems. The
entire methodology is tested using standard test functions and the
IEEE-30 bus test system with supporting numerical and graphical
results.
The optimal power ﬂow (OPF) problem is formulated in Section
2, and various system constraints, handling of practical constraints
and the conversion of constrained optimization problem to un-
constrained optimization problem through penalty approach are
developed. The objectives are formulated in Section 3, including the
methodology related to HCSA. In Section 5, we develop the multi
objective solution strategy and present the various results and
analyses for standard test functions and electrical test systems in
Section 6. Finally, we summarize our ﬁndings and discuss future
work in Section 7.2. Problem formulation
In general, the aim of the OPF problem is to identify a set of
control variables that optimize certain power system objectives
while satisfying system and practical constraints.
The OPF problem can be mathematically expressed as
Min Amðx;uÞ S:t : gðx;uÞ ¼ 0 and hðx;uÞ  0;
where g and h are equality and inequality constraints, respectively;
x is the state vector of dependent variables, such as slack bus active
power generation ðPG1Þ, load bus voltage magnitudes ðVlÞ, gener-
ator reactive power output ðQGÞ, and apparent power ﬂow ðSlineÞ; u
is the control vector of independent variables (control variables),
such as the generator active power output ðPGÞ, generator voltage
ðVGÞ, transformer tap ratios ðTÞ, and the reactive power output of
shunt compensators ðQshÞ.
The state and control vectors can be mathematically expressed
as
xT ¼ PG1 ; Vl1 ::: VlNL ; QG1 ::: QGNG ; Sl1 ::: Slnl
uT ¼ PG2 ::: PGNG ; VG1 ::: VGNG ; Qsh1 ::: Qshnc ; T1 ::: Tnt;
where NL, NG, nl, nc, and nt are the total number of load buses,
generator buses, transmission lines, VAr sources, and regulating
transformers, respectively.
The above problem is optimized satisfying the following
constraints.
Equality constraints: These constraints are typically load ﬂow
equations:
PG;k  PD;k 
XNbus
m¼1
jVkjjVmjjYkmjcosðqkm  dk þ dmÞ ¼ 0
QG;k  QD;k 
XNbus
m¼1
jVkjjVmjjYkmjsinðqkm  dk þ dmÞ ¼ 0;
where PGk and QGk are the active and reactive power generation at
the kth bus, respectively; PDk and QDk are the active and reactive
power demands at the kth bus, respectively; Nbus is the number of
buses; jVkj and jVmj are the voltage magnitudes at the kth and mth
buses, respectively; dk and dm are the phase angles of the voltage at
the kth and mth buses, respectively; and jYkmj and qkm are the bus
admittance magnitude and its angle between the kth and mth
buses, respectively.Inequality constraints
Generator bus voltage limits: VminGi  VGi  VmaxGi c i2NG:
Active Power Generation limits: PminGi  PGi  PmaxGi c i2NG:
Transformers tap setting limits: Tmini  Ti  Tmaxi c i2nt:
Capacitor reactive power generation limits: Qminshi  Qshi Qmaxshi c i2nc:
Transmission line ﬂow limit: Sli  Smaxli c i2nl:
Reactive Power Generation limits: QminGi  QGi  QmaxGi
c i2NG:
Load bus voltage magnitude limits: Vmini  Vi  Vmaxi c i2NL:
Here, PG, VG, T , Qsh inequality constraints are self restricted
constraints and can be satisﬁed forcibly within the OPF problem,
where as the remaining three constraints and active power gen-
eration at slack bus are non-self restricted constraints and these can
be handled using penalty approach [1]. With this, the generalized
form of the OPF problem deﬁned as
Aaugðx;uÞ ¼ Aðx;uÞ þ R1

PG1  PlimG1
2 þ R2X
NL
i¼1

Vi  V limi
2
þ R3
XNG
i¼1

QGi  Q limGi
2 þ R4X
nl
i¼1

Sli  Smaxli
2
where R1, R2, R3, andR4 are the penalty quotients, which take
large positive values. The limit values of the dependent variable
xlim are
xlim ¼
8<
:
x; xmin  x  xmax
xmax; x  xmax
xmin; x  xmin
2.1. Practical constraints
Prohibited operating zones (POZ): In practice, when adjusting
the output of a generator unit, it is important to avoid operating in
prohibited zones so thermal efﬁciency can be maintained during
vibrations in the shaft or other machine faults. This constraint can
also be included in the problem formulation,
PGi ¼
8><
>:
PminGi  PGi  PLGi;1
PUGi;k1  PGi  P
L
Gi;k
PUGi;ni  PGi  PmaxGi
k ¼ 2;3; :::; ni
where ni is the number of prohibited zones; k is the index of
prohibited zones in unit i; and PLGi;k and P
U
Gi;k
are the lower and
upper limits, respectively, of the kth prohibited zone in the ith
generator.
Ramp-rate limits: The operating range of the generating
units is restricted by their ramp-rate limits, which force the
generators to operate continuously between two adjacent pe-
riods. The inequality constraints imposed by these ramp-rate
limits are
max

PminGi ; P
0
Gi  DRi

 PGi  min

PmaxGi ; P
0
Gi þ URi

where P0Gi is the power generation of the ith unit in the previous
hour, and DRi and URi are the decreasing and increasing ramp-rate
limits, respectively, of the ith unit.3. Objectives formulation
We consider the objectives generation fuel cost, emission, and
total power loss for analysis.
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The total generation fuel cost for NG units is
Acos t ¼
XNG
i¼1

aiP
2
Gi þ biPGi þ ci

$=h; (1)
where ai, bi, ci and PGi are the fuel cost coefﬁcients and active power
generation of ith unit, respectively.3.2. Emission
The total emission for NGunits is
Aemission ¼
XNG
i¼1

aiP
2
Gi þ biPGi þ gi þ 2i expliPGi

ton=h; (2)
where ai, bi, gi, 2i, li are emission coefﬁcients of ith unit,
respectively.3.3. Total transmission loss
The total system active power loss is
ATPL ¼
Xnl
l¼1
gl
h
V2i þ V2j  2ViVj cos

di  dj
i
MW; (3)
where, gl is the conduction of lth line which connects buses i and j;
and Vi,Vj and di,dj are the voltagemagnitude and angle of the lth and
ith bus, respectively.4. Hybrid cuckoo search algorithm (HCSA)
We develop the proposed HCSA incorporating the advantages of
the CSA.4.1. Existing cuckoo search algorithm (CSA)
CSA is a new meta-heuristic optimization method [55,56]
inspired from the obligate brood parasitism of some cuckoo spe-
cies by laying their eggs in the nests of other birds of other species.
When the host birds discover an alien egg in their nest, they can
throw it away or simply abandon their nest and build a new one
elsewhere. The CSA idealized such breeding behavior in combina-
tion with Levy ﬂights behavior of some birds and fruit ﬂies for
applying to various constrained optimization problems.
The problem control variables, u, are generated and randomly
initialized between their minimum andmaximum limits for a given
initial population (N),
utj;i ¼ uj;min þ randi;jð0;1Þ:

uj;max  uj;min

; (4)
where, j represents the control variable in the ith population in tth
iteration. Hence, the ith population in ðt þ 1Þth iteration is
utþ1i ¼ uti þ Sj;i  a4LevyðlÞ; (5)
where, ðSj;i ¼ utj;i  utbestÞ is the step size; j ¼ 1; 2; :::; m; m is the
total number of control variables; and i ¼ 1; 2; :::; N. utbest is the
global best solution in tth iteration. The levy ﬂight operation isLevyðlÞ ¼

Gð1þ lÞ  sin
	
pl
2


G
	
1þl
2


 l 2
	
l1
2



1
=l
;1< l  3; (6)
where, l is the distribution factor ð0:3  l  1:99Þ, and Gð:Þ is the
gamma distribution function.
After each iteration, the system bus and line data is updated
with the new population, and load ﬂow analysis, using the Newton
Raphson (NR) method, provides the numerical solution of bus
voltages, line power ﬂows and system loss. The objectives, i.e.,
generation fuel cost, emission, and total power losses, are evaluated
for a given population. The solution that minimizes the objective(s)
is considered the best solution.4.2. Modiﬁcations in existing CSA
Conventional optimization algorithms cannot accommodate
non-linear objective functions. Meta-heuristic approaches have
been developed to solve non-linear, non-continuous, and non-
convex objective functions. Furthermore, hybridization has the
potential to speed up exploration and ﬁnd the optimum solution
rapidly. Hybrid algorithms, combining two or more different
methods, is a promising research ﬁeld, and many satisfactory
optimization results have been reported such as accuracy, conver-
gence speed, and robustness in handling larger systems, etc. [3]. In
this regard, the arithmetic crossover operation can be used to up-
date the newly generated population and thereby the solution to
speed up the convergence, which can improve exploitation of the
algorithm [21].
The existing Levy ﬂight operator in CSA can control the explo-
ration of the solutions, to balance exploration and exploitation
processes, we consider the crossover operation, which decreases
the diversity of the problem and hence the ﬁnal best solution will
be obtained in less iterations. We call this the hybrid CSA (HCSA)
optimization.
Themathematical representationof the crossoveroperation is [3].
utþ1j;i ðnewÞ ¼ ð1 lÞ  utbest þ l utþ1j;i ; (7)
where l is a random number between 0 and 1. After calculating the
new population using Eq. (5), this population is modiﬁed using Eq.
(7). The remaining processes of identifying the best solutions from
the population and calculating a new levy ﬂight operator are then
performed for a predeﬁned number of iterations.4.3. HCSA procedure
We present the complete implementation procedure to solve a
single objective optimization problem using the proposed HCSA in
the following steps.
1. Initialize the problem parameters and read the system bus,
line, and OPF data.
2. Generate the initial population for the considered problem
control variables using Eq. (4).
3. Update the bus and line data with the new population and
perform NR load ﬂow.
4. Evaluate the objective function (Cost, Emission, or Loss)
values for the population.
5. Identify the local best solution among all solutions, and start
the iterative process.
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best solution after calculating the Levy ﬂight operator using
Eq. (6).
7. Update this new population using Eq. (7), the crossover
operation.
8. Repeat the procedure, i.e. steps from 3 to 5 in each iteration
and obtain the global best solution.
9. This process from steps 1-8 is continued for a predeﬁned
number of iterations.
10. After meeting the convergence criteria, output the best so-
lution and its respective control variables.5. Multi-objective solution strategy
The proposed HCSA may be used to solve single-objective
optimization problems but is incapable of multi-objectiveFig. 1. Flow chart of the multi-optimization. In a multi-objective optimization, two or more ob-
jectives are solved simultaneously, while satisfying system and
practical constraints using non-dominated HCSA (NSHCSA). Many
optimum solutions are obtained rather than a single solution, and
generally these solutions are contradictory [57].
The multi-objective optimization problem with different m ob-
jectives,whichgenerallyconﬂictwitheachother, canbe formulatedas
Minimize ½A1ðx;uÞ; A2ðx;uÞ; :::; Amðx;uÞ; m ¼ 1; 2; :::; m;
(8)
To perform this, the initial population is randomly generated
for the considered control variables for a given population. The
objective functions are evaluated and a non-dominated sorting
procedure is applied on the generated solutions to obtain a Pareto
front set (PFS). The best PFS is obtained using a comparison pro-
cedure. Crowding sorting is applied to sort the solutions in theobjective solution strategy.
Table 1
Comparison of optimal parameters for Booths function.
Parameters Existing Proposed HCSA
PSO CSA
X 1.012698676 1.002249267 1.0043728
Y 2.989245453 2.991978006 2.9969812
Function value 0.000292035 0.000202709 3.557E-05
Time (sec) 8.232991 6.95472 4.12912
Fig. 2. Convergence characteristics of Booths function.
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the best compromised solutions as per the user requirements.5.1. Non-dominated sorting
A non-dominated sorting procedure is applied to the multi-
objective optimization solutions to obtain a PFS. Let us consider
two solutions, A1 andA2, in one PFS. They are checked for the
following possibilities: one of them dominates the other or none of
them dominates each other. A vector u1 dominatesu2, when the
following conditions are met [58].Fig. 3. Variation of the Matyas functc i ¼ 1; 2; ::::; m; Aiðu1Þ  Aiðu2Þ
d j ¼ 1; 2; ::: ;m; Ajðu1Þ  Ajðu2Þ;
where, m is the total number of objective functions. Solutions that
are non-dominated over the entire search space are called Pareto
optimal and constitute the Pareto optimal set. We follow the sort-
ing procedure from [59,60], based on crowding distance, to obtain
the best PFS solutions.5.2. Fuzzy decision making tool
After obtaining the best PFS solutions, we need to extract the
best compromised solution based on a decision provided by the
operator. We follow the fuzzy decision making mechanism pro-
posed to obtain the optimal solution. The linear membership value,
m is initially calculated for the ith objective in the jth Pareto solution
using [59,61].
m
j
i ¼
8>>><
>>>:
1 ; Aji  minðAiÞ
maxðAiÞ  Aji
maxðAiÞ minðAiÞ
; minðAiÞ  Aji  maxðAiÞ
0 ; Aji  maxðAiÞ
The preferred degree of the Pareto optimal solutions can be
identiﬁed through normalized membership values, and this value
for qth PFS solution can be calculated using
mopt ¼ sup
Pm
p¼1Wpm
q
pPNPFS
q¼1
Pm
p¼1Wpm
q
p
; (9)
where Wp  0;
Pm
p¼1Wp ¼ 1; Wp is the weight of the pth objective
function, and NPFS is the total number of solutions in the best PFS.
The PFS solutionwhich has the highest normalizedmembership for
the weight coefﬁcients is considered to be the most optimal solu-
tion. The complete methodology of the proposed multi-objective
optimization strategy is shown in Fig. 1.
6. Results and analysis
The effectiveness of the proposed methodology is tested for two
examples.ion over 100 trials using HCSA.
Fig. 4. Multi objective Pareto solutions for the Schaffer function.
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We consider Booths and Matyas functions [62] to show the
effectiveness of the proposed HCSA technique over existing Par-
ticle Swarm Optimization (PSO) [10], and CSA [55] techniques in
solving single objective optimization problems. The optimal pa-
rameters for the Booths function are given in Eq. (10), and the
existing and proposed solution methods are shown in Table 1.
The preferred solution for this function is f ð1;3Þ ¼ 0 in the
operating range of10  x; y  10. This solution is more closely
matched by the proposed HCSA compared to existing methods.
Furthermore, HSCA obtains the solution in less time than the
other methods.
The convergence from the different methods are shown in Fig. 2.
HCSA starts with a good initial value and reaches the ﬁnal best
value in signiﬁcantly less iterations than the other methods.
f ðx; yÞ ¼ ðxþ 2y 7Þ2 þ ð2xþ y 5Þ2 (10)
To conﬁrm the validity of the proposed HCSA algorithm, the
Matyas function (Eq. (11)) was solved for 100 trials, and theTable 2
Multi-objective results for the Schaffer function.
Set No W1 W2 Existing Proposed NSHCSA
Weighted
sum
NSCSA
F1 F2 F1 F2 F1 F2
1 0.9 0.1 0.087 3.317 0.065 3.254 0.040002 3.239978
2 0.8 0.2 0.209 2.613 0.162 2.652 0.160024 2.559905
3 0.7 0.3 0.422 1.981 0.4 1.938 0.359953 1.96011
4 0.6 0.4 0.656 1.543 0.685 1.447 0.640016 1.439976
5 0.5 0.5 1.035 1.065 1.041 0.989 1 1
6 0.4 0.6 1.472 0.702 1.433 0.675 1.440345 0.63977
7 0.3 0.7 1.974 0.425 1.987 0.377 1.959544 0.360195
8 0.2 0.8 2.643 0.202 2.583 0.174 2.559729 0.160068
9 0.1 0.9 3.313 0.087 3.249 0.061 3.239934 0.040007variation of initial and ﬁnal function values is shown in Fig. 3. The
ﬁnal function value is almost zero in all trials, and most of the ﬁnal
function values are below its mean value. The proposed HCSA al-
gorithm always yields the best solution.
f ðx; yÞ ¼ 0:25

x2 þ y2

 0:48xy (11)
To extend the capability of the proposed NSHCSA technique to
solving multi objective optimization problem, we consider the
standard Schaffer (SCH) function given in functions f1ðxÞ and f2ðxÞ
given in Eq. (12) are considered. Following the procedure of
section 5, the total generated, best Pareto and selected solutions
with the proposed NSHCSA and the existing NSCSA are shown in
Fig. 4. The best PSF is obtained with the proposed method, and
conﬁnes the entire solution region compared to existing
methods.
The selected Pareto solutions obtained using the fuzzy decision
making tool were also validated against the weighted summethod,
as shown in Table 2. The effectiveness of the proposed fuzzy deci-
sion making tool is evident in the weight imposed on the objec-
tives; the respective solutions are selected from the best Pareto
front. The proposed NSHCSA technique yields the best results
compared to existing methods.
Minimize ¼

f1ðxÞ ¼ x2
f2ðxÞ ¼ ðx 2Þ2
(12)6.2. Electrical test system
We consider the IEEE-30 bus test system with forty one
transmission lines [63e65] to extend the features of the proposed
HCSA technique to solve single objective OPF problems and pro-
posed NSHCSA technique to solve multi-objective OPF problems.
The single line diagram of the IEEE-30 bus test system is shown in
Fig. 5. There are eighteen control variables for this system, which
include six active power generations and respective voltage
Fig. 5. Single line diagram of IEEE-30 bus system.
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formers. The OPF results with generation fuel cost as an objective
are shown in Table 3 for the existing and proposed methods. The
proposed HCSA method produces the best generation fuel cost
compared to the existing methods. The time to convergence is alsoTable 3
OPF results for generation fuel cost without practical constraints.
Control variables Existing methods Proposed HCSA
TS [63] PSO CSA
PG1(MW) 176.04 178.5558 170.7789 176.8707
PG2(MW) 48.76 48.6032 48.3696 49.88626
PG5(MW) 21.56 21.6697 18.3135 21.61352
PG8(MW) 22.05 20.7414 32.6057 20.87963
PG11(MW) 12.44 11.7702 10 11.61685
PG13(MW) 12 12 12 12
VG1(p.u.) 1.0500 1.1 1.1 1.057
VG2(p.u.) 1.0389 0.9 1.0567 1.045622
VG5(p.u.) 1.0110 0.9642 1.0912 1.018493
VG8(p.u.) 1.0198 0.9887 1.0725 1.026591
VG11(p.u.) 1.0941 0.9403 1.0465 1.057
VG13(p.u.) 1.0898 0.9284 1.1 1.057
T69(p.u.) 1.0407 0.9848 1.0531 1.025462
T610(p.u.) 0.9218 1.0299 1.007 0.972648
T412(p.u.) 1.0098 0.9794 1.0395 1.006042
T2827(p.u.) 0.9402 1.0406 0.9707 0.964443
QC10(MVAr) e 9.0931 30 25.35913
QC24(MVAr) e 21.665 6.7556 10.6424
Total generation (MW) 292.85 293.3403 292.0677 292.867
Generation fuel cost ($/h) 802.29 803.4548 802.7283 802.0347
Emission (ton/h) e 0.3701 0.3508 0.365688
Total power losses (MW) e 9.9403 8.6677 9.466955
Time (sec) e 30.2301 23.3948 17.9948less in the proposed method. To extend the validity of the results,
the comparison of the obtained generation fuel cost value was
compared with literature values, as shown in Table 6. This conﬁrms
that lower generation fuel cost is obtained with the proposed
method. Convergence for the existing and the proposed methods
are shown in Fig. 6. The proposed method starts with a good initial
value and reaches the ﬁnal best value in less iteration than existing
methods.Fig. 6. Convergence for generation fuel cost.
Fig. 8. Convergence of emission for four cases.
Table 4
OPF results for generation fuel cost, emission, and total power loss objectives with and without practical constraints.
Control variables Generation cost ($/h) Emission (ton/h) Total power losses (MW)
Case A Case B Case C Case D Case A Case B Case C Case D Case A Case B Case C Case D
PG1(MW) 176.8707 176.3404 175.4662 173.5069 63.7401 82.4821 79.6604 85.7653 51.608 82.3107 51.7177 82.521
PG2(MW) 49.8863 48.279 48.3476 50 68.2844 63 60.4497 63 80 63 80 63
PG5(MW) 21.6135 21.4978 21.5623 21.5656 50 49 50 49 50 49 50 49
PG8(MW) 20.8796 19.7378 23.0082 20.271 35 30 35 30 35 30 34.9067 30
PG11(MW) 11.6169 13 12.5634 13.5283 30 28 23.3293 25 30 28 30 28
PG13(MW) 12 14 12 14 40 35 40 35 40 35 40 35
VG1(p.u.) 1.057 1.057 1.057 1.057 1.0563 1.0566 1.0466 1.057 1.057 1.057 1.057 1.057
VG2(p.u.) 1.0456 1.0443 1.0068 1.0146 1.0082 0.9876 1.0001 1.0232 1.0562 1.0529 1.0559 1.0037
VG5(p.u.) 1.0185 1.0189 1.0188 1.0151 1.0354 1.0325 1.0004 1.0392 1.0383 1.0327 1.0339 1.0324
VG8(p.u.) 1.0266 1.0304 1.0376 1.0182 1.0393 1.0307 0.986 1.057 1.0461 1.0373 1.0434 1.057
VG11(p.u.) 1.057 1.057 0.9 1.0242 1.057 1.0504 1.057 1.0188 1.057 1.0273 1.051 1.057
VG13(p.u.) 1.057 1.0332 1.057 1.057 1.0377 1.057 0.972 1.057 1.057 1.057 1.0502 0.9308
T69(p.u.) 1.0255 1.0354 1.019 1.0216 1.0197 0.9414 0.9 1.1 1.0134 1.0078 0.9988 0.9624
T610(p.u.) 0.9726 1.0621 0.923 0.9862 0.9594 1.0402 1.0324 1.0506 0.9629 0.9665 1.0117 0.9715
T412(p.u.) 1.006 1.0361 0.993 1.0406 0.9196 1.014 0.9 1.1 0.9802 1.0024 0.9905 0.9
T2827(p.u.) 0.9644 0.9937 0.9705 0.9957 0.9796 0.9744 1.041 1.049 0.9654 0.9647 0.9806 0.9349
QC10(MVAr) 25.3591 25.0745 28.4048 23.0989 22.7301 13.2467 21.4139 27.1046 21.4206 20.6 18.5121 30
QC24(MVAr) 10.6424 13.8787 14.5708 18.457 24.5998 13.6385 11.0046 5 16.5347 14.2324 11.7249 16.5028
Total generation
(MW)
292.867 292.855 292.9477 292.8718 287.0245 287.4821 288.4395 287.7653 286.608 287.3107 286.6244 287.521
Generation fuel
cost ($/h)
802.0347 802.4735 802.9519 803.157 946.5282 913.4775 926.6635 909.1405 967.9202 913.0289 967.8243 913.5794
Emission (ton/h) 0.3657 0.3631 0.3613 0.3556 0.2048 0.2132 0.2112 0.216 0.2072 0.2131 0.2072 0.2133
Total power
losses (MW)
9.467 9.455 9.5478 9.4718 3.6245 4.0821 5.0395 4.3653 3.208 3.9107 3.2244 4.121
Table 5
Ramp-rate and POZ limits followed by the generators for four cases.
Generators
description
Minimization of
Generation cost Emission Total power losses
Case A Case B Case C Case D Case A Case B Case C Case D Case A Case B Case C Case D
PG1 UP, 2 UP, 2 UP, 2 UP, 2 DOWN, 1 DOWN, 1 DOWN, 1 DOWN, 1 DOWN, 1 DOWN, 1 DOWN, 1 DOWN, 1
PG2 UP, 1 UP, 1 UP, 1 UP, 3 UP, 2 UP, 2 UP, 2 UP, 2 UP, 2 UP, 2 UP, 2 UP, 2
PG5 DOWN, 1 DOWN, 1 DOWN, 1 DOWN, 1 UP, 2 UP, 2 UP, 2 UP, 2 UP, 2 UP, 2 UP, 2 UP, 2
PG8 UP, 1 DOWN, 1 UP, 1 UP, 1 UP, 2 UP, 4 UP, 2 UP, 4 UP, 2 UP, 4 UP, 2 UP, 4
PG11 DOWN, 1 DOWN, 1 DOWN, 1 DOWN, 1 UP, 2 UP, 4 UP, 1 UP, 3 UP, 2 UP, 4 UP, 2 UP, 4
PG13 DOWN, 1 DOWN, 1 DOWN, 1 DOWN, 1 UP, 2 UP, 2 UP, 2 UP, 2 UP, 2 UP, 2 UP, 2 UP, 2
1-Below POZ lower limit; 2-Above POZ upper limit; 3-Equal to POZ lower limit; 4-Equal to POZ upper limit; UP-following up-ramp rate; DOWN-following down-ramp rate.
Fig. 7. Convergence of generation fuel cost for four cases.
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Fig. 9. Convergence of total power loss for four cases.
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solved for the following four cases:
 Case-A: Without ramp-rate and prohibited operating zone
(POZ) limits.
 Case-B: With ramp-rate and without POZ limits.
 Case-C: Without ramp-rate and with POZ limits.
 Case-D: With ramp-rate and POZ limits.
Objectives generation fuel cost, emission, and total power losses
were solved for these four cases, and the OPF results are tabulated
in Table 4. As the number of constraints increase, the objective
values also increase, and minimization of one objective increases
the value of the other objectives. This is due to the objectives being
contradictory. Due to the restrictions imposed by practical con-
straints on power generation, the generation is rescheduled andFig. 10. Multi-objective Pareto fronsome generators increase and some decrease generation. Thus, the
total generation and hence the total power loss also varied from
case to case. Emission and total power loss objectives for Case A are
shown in Table 6, and conﬁrmed that the proposed HCSA algorithm
yields superior results than existing methods.
Note that, while minimizing generation fuel cost, the slack
generator is operating at higher value and the remaining gener-
ators are operating at lesser values, whereas when minimizing
emission and loss objectives, this is reversed. This is because the
cost coefﬁcients are lesser and emission coefﬁcients are higher for
the slack generator. Minimizing total power losses, all generators
except the slack generator are operating at respective maximum
limits to decrease the power losses in transmission lines.
The ramp-rates and POZ limits followed by the generating units
for the objectives in all cases are shown in Table 5. Note that all
generating units are following the respective ramp-rates and are
not operating in prohibited zones.
Convergence for the objectives in the four cases are shown in
Figs. 7e9. The iterative process starting value and the total number
of iterations taken for ﬁnal convergence increase as the number of
constraints increase.
The multi-objective optimization problem with two objectives
was solved for the following three combinations.
 Combination-1: Generation fuel cost and Emission objectives.
 Combination-2: Generation fuel cost and Total power loss
objectives.
 Combination-3: Emission and Total power loss objectives.
Following the procedure of Section 5, the total generated, best
PFS, and PFS selected using the fuzzy decision making tool for the
combinations are shown in Figs. 10e12. To show the effect of
practical constraints on multi-objective optimization, the selected
Pareto front solutions are shown without and with practical con-
straints. There is a signiﬁcant effect from the practical constraints
on objectives, and the proposed NSHCSA algorithm provides thet solutions for combination 1.
Fig. 11. Multi-objective Pareto front solutions for combination 2.
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results for the various weight conﬁgurations, with and without
practical constraints, for the considered combinations are shown in
Table 7. Based on the weights imposed on the objectives, the best
compromised solution has been selected by the proposed fuzzy
decision making tool. The multi-objective optimization resultsFig. 12. Multi-objective Pareto fronwere further validated against existing literature outcomes, shown
in Table 8. The proposed NSHCSA technique yields superior results
than existing methods.
Finally, to show the extended capability of the proposed algo-
rithm, the multi-objective optimization problem was solved
considering all three objectives simultaneously. The totalt solutions for combination 3.
Table 6
Validation of OPF results for generation fuel cost, emission, and total power loss objectives for Cases A and D.
Methods Generation
fuel cost ($/h)
Emission
(ton/h)
Total power
losses (MW)
Existing MSFLA
[27]
802.287 0.2056 e
SFLA [27] 802.5092 0.2063 e
PSO [28] 802.190 e 3.6294
MDE [1] 802.376 e e
IEP [2] 802.465 e e
IPSO [29] e 0.2058 5.0732
PSO [29] e 0.2063 5.1204
RGA [3] e e 4.57401
CLPSO [4] e e 4.6282
DE [5] e e 5.011
CMAES [6] e e 4.945
HSA [7] e e 4.9059
Proposed HCSA 802.0347 0.204823 3.208022
Table 7
Multi-objective obtained results for three combinations for Cases A and D.
Set No W1 W2 Combination-1 Combination-2 Combination-3
Case A Case D Case A Case D Case A Case D
COST
($/h)
EMISSION
(ton/h)
COST
($/h)
EMISSION
(ton/h)
COST
($/h)
LOSS
(MW)
COST
($/h)
LOSS
(MW)
EMISSION
(ton/h)
LOSS
(MW)
EMISSION
(ton/h)
LOSS
(MW)
1 0.9 0.1 805.0877 0.349475 812.7527 0.304942 803.6669 8.878716 812.4517 8.684898 0.200051 5.595696 0.248776 7.284695
2 0.8 0.2 811.5777 0.290295 812.7527 0.304942 805.6669 8.421013 816.8743 7.417023 0.200051 5.595696 0.251489 7.17943
3 0.7 0.3 814.3581 0.284276 817.9518 0.28272 811.0387 6.833939 818.7925 7.242575 0.200051 5.595696 0.251489 7.17943
4 0.6 0.4 821.0646 0.282075 821.5251 0.274949 812.7463 6.729621 818.7925 7.242575 0.212441 4.939599 0.251489 7.17943
5 0.5 0.5 825.4109 0.263045 838.0356 0.251677 819.5982 5.480605 823.2176 7.0247 0.212441 4.939599 0.251489 7.17943
6 0.4 0.6 850.5875 0.241178 841.5168 0.247123 867.6758 4.943254 837.226 6.562197 0.212441 4.939599 0.251489 7.17943
7 0.3 0.7 858.0959 0.236491 851.9974 0.238557 895.0949 4.257612 837.226 6.562197 0.212441 4.939599 0.265426 7.144647
8 0.2 0.8 881.0959 0.207491 883.9444 0.223556 946.0705 3.525675 876.8383 6.073851 0.216743 4.736511 0.265426 7.144647
9 0.1 0.9 915.1892 0.203633 892.8674 0.221086 946.0705 3.525675 888.285 6.0066 0.216743 4.736511 0.265426 7.144647
Table 8
Validation of Multi-objective OPF results for three combinations, Case A.
Set No W1 W2 Combination-1 Combination-2 Combination-3
Case A [27] Case A [29] Case A [29] Case A [28] Case A [29]
COST ($/h) EMISSION
(ton/h)
COST ($/h) EMISSION
(ton/h)
COST ($/h) LOSS
(MW)
COST ($/h) LOSS
(MW)
EMISSION
(ton/h)
LOSS
(MW)
1 0.9 0.1 823.27788 0.2907778 e e e e e e e e
2 0.8 0.2 857.40576 0.2360181 823.134 0.2751 839.843 8.976 e e 0.2061 5.213
3 0.7 0.3 877.35636 0.2260597 e e e e e e e e
4 0.6 0.4 890.54330 0.2226469 e e e e e e e e
5 0.5 0.5 891.06507 0.2197379 841.052 0.2583 850.916 7.893 822.9 5.613 0.2063 5.179
6 0.4 0.6 898.49795 0.2185756 e e e e e e e e
7 0.3 0.7 925.51651 0.2117979 e e e e e e e e
8 0.2 0.8 942.24246 0.2107835 860.421 0.2383 869.731 6.775 e e 0.2066 5.162
9 0.1 0.9 948.22649 0.2092571 e e e e e e e e
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practical constraints, are shown in Fig. 13. The best PFS obtained
with the proposed method conﬁnes the entire trade off region. For
this problem, there are 34 possible combinations based on theTable 9
Multi objective OPF results with three objectives.
Set No W1 W2 W3 COST($/h) EMISSION(ton/h) LOSS(MW)
1 0.1 0.1 0.8 919.8273 0.262921 4.42738
2 0.1 0.8 0.1 911.2938 0.219299 4.73920
3 0.8 0.1 0.1 811.3254 0.310293 8.177524
4 0.5 0.4 0.1 823.3849 0.239384 7.394821
5 0.5 0.1 0.4 849.3023 0.252736 5.839842
6 0.4 0.5 0.1 849.3023 0.252736 5.839842
7 0.1 0.5 0.4 911.2938 0.219299 4.73920
8 0.1 0.4 0.5 911.2938 0.219299 4.73920
9 0.4 0.1 0.5 849.3023 0.252736 5.839842weights distribution among the objectives. For space consider-
ations, the numerical results for nine of these combinations are
given in Table 9, chosen to highlight the performance of the pro-
posed method.7. Conclusions
A novel hybridized optimization algorithm based on the arith-
metic crossover operation and conventional CSA techniques, called
HCSA, was proposed. The proposed algorithm was calibrated in
terms of convergence rate and the number of iterations taken for
ﬁnal convergence. The HCSA method was tested on standard single
and multi-objective test functions and electrical test systems, to
show the advantages of incorporating the crossover operation.
Single objective optimization results show the proposed method
enhances the performance and applicability of the convergence
Fig. 13. Multi objective Pareto front solutions with three objectives.
M. Balasubbareddy et al. / Engineering Science and Technology, an International Journal 18 (2015) 603e615614and produces a superior solution compared to existing methods.
The best PFS obtained with the proposed method for the multi-
objective optimization problem conﬁnes the entire solutions re-
gion compared to existing methods.
The proposed new method solves single and multi-objective
optimization problems with increased effectiveness for different
power system objectives, such as generation fuel cost, emission, and
total power loss. The effect of practical constraints on active power
generation was also analyzed and the proposed HCSA method was
shown to be the best when compared to existing method.
Though the proposed method is effective, the number of
evolutionary operations performed during the iterative process is
increased, which increases the complexity of the programming
which may increase execution time. To conﬁrm this, the future
work will investigate more complicated and large scale and real
time test systems.
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